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Vincent Price Makes

Coliseum Appearance
Vincent Price will appear here

on November 12 at 8 o’clock at
the William Neals Reynolds Col-
iseum under the. auspices of
“The Friends of the College Inc”

includes selections from Whit-
man’s “Leaves of Grass”, ex-
cerpts from Whistler’s provoca-
tive essays “The Gentle Art of
Making Enemies”, and a one

StoteCoIsgoStdion,IoldfiN.C.

S. 6. Calls“ For Reorganization ;

‘ Of Inter-college Legislature ‘
The State College Legislature, fairs concerning the organiza- inaugurate and sponsor a “Last Student Government be sxpaml»

at the meeting on November tion of the State Student Leg-. Lecture Series” as a part of its ed in membership to act as a
5th at the College Union, po-ed islaturc.
a resolution stating that the The Leg'mlature, a loosely- In this type of lecture saia of Student Government, and be
President be given the ”unorganized group for the past faculty members are

forum Program.

.
Monday Nov ’ 1”“.l 0 s .f

Public Information Commission
“chal- it further resolved,

to appoint a committee to take several ye’nrs, is now at a condi- lenged”, so to speak, on the
steps to reorganize the State tien of complete disorganization following questions: “If you were
Student Legislature. due to the snow storm which given one last chance to stimu-
The committee will be ap- cs-od the cancellation of its late your students, what would

That, the Promotions Commit—-
tee of Student Government shall
be charged with the specific
tasks of -

manversionof“TheLastofMy
Solid Gold Watches” by Wil-
liams.

to bring to the audience of Ba:
leigh something of the excite-

. ment. and enthusiasm that he
feels for the arts.
Mr. Price will interpret

“Three American Voices" in a
rich and varied dramatic enter-
tainment from the works of

“three great American artists—
a j oet, a painter, and a play-
wright—whose unique artistic
visions electrified the world.
Walt Whitman, America’s

first truly universal poet whose
free verse launched a new era in
poetic art; James A. McNeil]
Whistler, the great American
painter whose, artistic example 2:-
and satirical writings stirred '
Europe and , did much to cause
a revolution in the art of paint-
ing, and Tennessee Williams, our
internationally admired play-
wright, whose “A Streetcar
Named Desire" and “Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof” have been per-
formed all over the globe and
who has opened up new realms
of feeling and expression in. the

.dramatic arts, offer Vincent
Price a chance to devise a pro-
gram to display his amazing
versatility in the fields of poetry,
art, and drama.
With consummate artistry

Vincent Price weaves together

Theatre-goers know him for
his commanding stage presence

, Vincent Price
and dramatic skill in such plays
as “Victoria Regina” and “Angel
Stree ".

Movie-goers know him for his
characterizations in many pop-
ular chillers. Collectors of LP
records are familar with his
voice reading the verse and,
drama of the past.a dramatic presentation which

I 4Campus Crier —'
Sigma Pi Sigma will hold a

regular business meeting at 7 :15
p.m. Thursday, November 12.
Agromeck pictures will be tak-
en so please be prompt and wear
coat and tie.

O O *
All E E faculty members and

students are invited to attend

program will be a panel discus-
sion by representatives of Duke,
C. P. d L., Kellogg, G. E., and
Westinghouse.
The N. C. State College'Chap-

ter of the Order of DeMolay will
have a meeting on Thursday,
November 12, at 7 :00 P. M. in
108 Polk Hall. Coats and ties
will be worn because pictures

day, November 10, at 8 p.m. m
#0

pointed in time to act toward
a meeting to be held during the
current school year, and shall
have full power to speak and

1958 salon.
The State College Legislature

also approved a motion to rec-
commend to the College Union
Board of Chairmen that itact for State College in all af-

Givcn by Woman's College

“The Boy Friend,” a musical
comedy by Sandy Wilson, will
be given by the theatre depart-
ment of Woman’s College, Thes-

The Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Fraternity here at State Col-
legs will meet on Friday,
November 18, at 12:10 p.m. in
Room 149 of Gardner Hall.
On the agenda of this meet-

ing is the introduction of new
members, the report of the
Auditing Committee, the se-
lection of new members, both
from the senior class and
from the Graduate School,
and. other business.

In a report to The Tech-
nician, an adviser to the na-
tional fraternity pointed out
that Phi Kappa Phi is the
equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa.
The only diflerence in the two
fraternities is that Phi Beta
Kappa is s honor fraternity
for liberal arts Colleges and
universities, where Phi Kapr
pa Phi is primarily for tech-
nical institution.
The adviser further added

that the requirements for
membership in the two top
scholastic fraternities are the
same.

‘The Boy Friend’ 0031ng
the College Union .
The play will be directed by

Herman Middleton. Other key
figures will be designer, Ray
Smith; music directed by Carl
Alexius of the Woman’s College
School of Music; choreographer,
Virginia Moomaw of the W0-
man’s College Department of
Physical Education.
"he Boy Friend,” is a lam-

poon of the entertainment pat-
terns of the madcap decade that
starred speakeasies, flappers,
and men in plus-fours. It parod-
ies the songs that delighted that
era—thin mechanical jazz, silly
but elaborate lyrics, and
amusingly banal love songs.
“The Boy Friend" had its

remiére in London in December,
1963, and ran there for over five
years. It opened in New York
in September 1954 where it ran
for 488 performances. It was
revived of Broadway in the
spring of 1958 and that engage-
ment is still running. ‘

be the topic of your lecture?
What idea or experience with
which you have come in contact,
have you found most challeng-
ing? If you knew that you had

Conly one last lecture to give to
your students, what would you
want them to remember?”

Similiar lectures have been
thoroughly enjoyed by other
student bodies, and have been
very successful at other colleges
and universities.
. Another important resolution
ls:

Whereas, We feel that Stu-
dent Government is not ade-
quately presenting its concerns
and views to the student body,
the faculty, and the administra-
tion, and _
Whereas, We feel that Stu.

dent Government is not making
a sufficient effort to gain under-
standing of the thOughts and at.
titudes of the student body, the,
faculty, and the administration,

er functioning of Student Gov-
ernment, and
Whereas, In the past the Pro.

motions Committee of Student.
Government has not been com
corned primarily with promoting.

laneous items. Now, -
Therefore Be It Resolved“

1. Placing through every

. Registering through every

. Conducting such surveys

and to gain such information as
directed necessary for the prop» '

That, The Promotions Commit-
tee present a plan to Student

the aifairs of" Student Govern- Government for simple majority
ment but has dealt with-W4 approval where by the print-

.. , «ions of this mandate may be on-
t ecuted with thoroughncm and

the Promotidns Committee in deliberate speed. a
It!"

Freshmen Officers Elected 3

Voting InterestiDrops

vailable and reasonable
means the issues involved
in anticipated actions of
Student Government as
well as the expected dab
of action before the stu-
dent body, the faculty, the
Chancellor, the President
of the Consolidawd Univer-
sity, and any other inter-
ested parties, of

reasonable and available ,
means completed actions of
Student Government and
an explanation of their at
fects upon interested par-
ties with the student body,
the faculty, the Chancellor,
the President of the Con-
solidated University, and-
any other interested par
ties, and of

and gleaning such infan-
mation as directed nee.-
sary by the Vice President
of Student Goverment for
the proper functioning‘d
Student Government; and
be it further resolved

4'

Chess Champion
To Appear At CU
George Koltsnowski, interna-

tional chess master, will appear
in the College Union on Novem-
ber 9 at 7 p.m. in Rooms 256-
258. He will give a simultaneous

the AIEE-IRE joint student
{ branch meeting which will be

' gheld Tuesday, November 10, at
7:00 p.m. in Riddick 242. The

will be taken for the Agromeck. Fm” officers and senators
" ' were elected in the final Fresh-

men elections. These, plus the
two scnators who were elected
in the Tuesday preliminaries,
brought the total number of
freshmen representatives to 17.
Although the official number

of freshmen who voted has not

Floyd Mccgoll, l\{ice-presidolltgi gems): was elected m
Pe No me , Secretary; no . .
anngyuck Champion, Treasurer. The official results folsw:
On the senatorial front; six ,8“ Jigzg‘afi“ "3‘“

Engineering senators, two Agri- 186 Carroll Norwood
cultural, one Design, and two ,1“ maria-:5?“
Forestry Senators were selected. 42 John mom“...
The six Engineering Senators 14 3" mmm

are: Bill Bryan, Frank Smith,
Dilliard DeI-Iart, Jimmy Cox,

All BSU’ers are invited to go
(Continued on page 4)

, $.Woodcarving Exhibition
12 Jeffry Kreps48 Frederick Foss47 Jim Henry

.
ShOWln I" Art Galle and blindfold exhibition and will been received by The Technician, . 67 mm Cu

take on all comers. Mr. Kol- it is estimated that approximate- Les Young, and Frank Justice. i: £1.34?
Johnny Moore and Woodrow

Taylor are the two Agricultural
senators, and Jerry Cook is the
Design senator.
Jim Page and J. C. Griffin

were the two freshmen who were
elected as Forestry Senators.

1y 600, or less than forty per
cent of the freshmen voted in
the final elections.
Jimmy Cox will serve as presi-

dent of the freshman class for
the coming year. He received
804 votes to the 185 votes that
were received by the other In the Tuesday election, Ben-
finalist, Carroll Norwood. jamin Floyd was chosen as the
Other class officers will be Education Senator, and Marshall.

tanowski was the champion of
Belgium. At 17, he is the holder
of many chess records, and he
is the author of many chess
books. The exhibition is spon-
sored by the CU Games Commit-
tee and the Vass-Barden Chess
Club of Raleigh. There is no
charge for State students, and
all are welcome to attend.

An exhibition entitled “Early 88 Frank R. James
American Woodcarving”, which
records in skillful watercolor
renderings thb carved figure in
American folk art will be on
view at the College Union Art
Gallery from November 8
through November 26. This
show, which is being circulated
by the Smithsonian Institution

carving which ranges in subject
from Mexican bultos to cigar-
store Indians and carousel fi-
gures is richly represented.
Woodcarvings of this nature

once had a practical, religious or
symbolic meaning which they
no longer retain. Instead, one
values these heautifufly executed
objects for their energetic ex-

rotari.285 Poss! IeConnoll216 Dillard DeflartTreasurerM218 John Daniels.202 Buck ChampionSenators‘16 ryan‘188 Frank S. Smith

Traveling Exhibition Service, o ‘ m Cox. pressiveaess, achieved with th T o
«3:.pflictsm.thmhci;tor¥mo: pg‘slintimy‘sl greatest possible economy of Glee CIUb 0 Present FITS. Program J: 33ml; Gaol
times to the end of the 19th cen- means, “d too. for a. fine The State College Men’s Glee State College Glee Club", by The Glee Club this year not use Frank Juatiss “‘craftsmamhip which they dis-

play.
Painted in a watercolor tech-

Club will present its first pro- Frcderick Stanley Smith; “All only is the largest one in the
gram of the year for “Horisons Through the Night”, by Ring history of the school, but is al-
of Science", sponsored by the weld; “Sophomoric Philosophy", so the largest men’s glee club in

‘g tut). _
The show consists of fifty

watercolors selected from the
Index of American Design. Na- nique especially developed for School of Agriculture, at 7:80 by Dvorak “Cherubim Song NO- the state, having 72 701°C “Ill 0::m nuns
tional Gallery of Art, by cars- tho purpose, and executed to p.m., November 18, inthe Coli- 7”byBortniansky;“DryBonss' year. ‘ “
ter Erwin O. Chrhtensen. scalacachdesignfaithfullyron- scum. as arranged by Gearhart; and TheolioersofthsGlseCluh. are: 0:.-
t The works indicate the in- dcrstheappearance, details,and TheProgramwill'haveavari- “Ride the Chariot”, by Rory which were wt], .1“ for 3- m
ventiveandrichlyimaglnstlvstextureoftheoriginalobjeetetydmudemuhdwuehbSmimThsGleeCluhwmcsn-1959.19”,arethofollowing: Onto.“ '
workof natinaafmmmwithmehmctncssthatoschmmemmmefimbMt—umgm abun- ;
The fo t and vigorousistrulyasurrogatsforthoorl- thenumherstohsprmsstsdaromillor“fllstscollegeAlman-M rung; b... 9., a...
simplicity Ammicanwood-ginalobjoct. thofollowing:"loltofsr~fistm'. . ' m.Mess-r.
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”all”.

by the Student Government of State College.
wganization, whose meetings in the past were

While purpose for the students and legislators of
‘state. It gave the students a chance to meet and
has the problems which were before them at their
..‘ious schools and then to attempt to work out a

g Mnsolution for them.
It gave the Legislators and the peeple of North Caro-
b a chance to hear the issues which were foremost
in the minds of this statea students.

But, two years ago, the SSL did not meet due to a bit
“faulty planning and, last year, a storm snowed out
fieplanned meeting.
.At Duke University yesterday, State College dele-

gates to the Regional Conference of the National Stu-
'&nt Association were given the task of reviving the
Legislature. State students have always played an im-
portmt path the State Student Legislature and it is
mlyfitfingthatweweregiventhetsskifthejobisto
be done eflectively.
The State Student Legislature is the place for the

dudents to let their opinions be heard by the leaders of
North Carolina. With the help of some student leaders,
our opinions will be heard on the Capitol Square some-
time this spring.

.4 Mt” Fill—m

The Weekend Exchange Program with the University

as.

- (1 Toronto is dff. After a build-up campaign by many of
the campus leaders, this program, which was intended
to cement relations between the students of the United
States and those of Canada, has suddenly been called
'df by the Exchange Committee at Toronto.
This13 indeed a bitter pill to swallow for the students

who have been working so diligently during the past
five months to make this exchange a success. Meetings
were held, letters were Written, and speeches were made
so that we here at State would be prepared to give the

. students coming- here a time to remember and realize
as a definite asset.
..But all is not lost. As the president of the Student
Government has said (See letter, this page) ”we have
pined an important new idea with which we can work.
At the present time, plans' are being formulated to con-
tact several important universities within this quarter-
Qhere with the hope that one of them will see the
urgency of such an exchange.
Wesfinfeelthatmmgehompossibly

with one of the leading universities to the south of us,
would be a great help in establishing better relations
between the two nations involved. The students who
would be present will be some of the leaders thirty
years from today, and an understanding at this time
could hurt no one.
We have been shunned, and another college has been

chosen, but we have salvaged this invaluable idea. It is
our hope that the State College Exchange Commission
can use this idea and be successful in soliciting the help
of another university in realising our aims.

The Technician
November 9, I959
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Our time flight had“With this issue, the author
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Greeks On Campus
by Bill Marley

Richard Maltby begins his
four-hour stand at 8:00 p.m.
this Saturday to put the Fall
IFC Pledge Dance of '59 in full
swing. Matby was last here in
April, 1957, and, at that time,
provided some excellent dancing
music. He was here in Raleigh
for. the Debutante Ball in '55
also.
There will be a concert in the

Coliseum from 2 ’til 4 which
is another “blanket affair" for
you “progressives” while us old
“conservatives” can sit in the
balcony seats.

I can safely guarantee. another
successful fraternity weelmnd.
Due to a lack of action this

and for other reasons I don’t
have much to relay but would
like to pass on a definition of
fraternities I found in an old
frat magazine last year and ran
pledges. I sincerely believe that
is good enough to merit reprint.
ing.
“Take a group of men. Give

them a pin; give them a ritual;
.give them some songs.
“They use them. They blend

past weekend among Greeks.here-

it for the benefit of the new

can define it. All can live it and
reap its benefits. It is a thing of
the soul and the spirit;aacrea-
tion of man’s mind, and heart,
and his desire to ‘belong.’

“It is indefinable, yet it is the
extreme in reality to those who
live it. It becomes virtually a
way of life to them. It colors
their lives and thoughts, gives
them a different outlook and
point of view.

“This mysterious creation of
man takes its members and
molds them and polishes them
and in the duality, produces a
man, instead of a boy, and a
gentleman instead of just a man.
“Its benefits are uncountable

and positive. They are easily
singled out and listed: Frater-
nity brings to its members pur-
pose in life, the spirit of co-
operation in group living, abili-
ty and experiences in leadership
and all its facets, social poise
and contacts, aid in scholarship
and countless others boons.

“Yes, its benefits are many
and real. Its organisation is eas-
ily grasped and put down in
black and white. Its home can
be seen and lived in. Yet, again:
“What is a Fraternity?”

them, and are blended by themfw _ ‘
into that mystery of college
life . . . a mystery even to those
that live it and love it . . . a Fra-
ternity.
“No one can explain it; no one

To the Editor:
I am very disappointed at the

school I am now attending. I
sang the Alma Mater at the
Wyoming-State game, but, when
I stopped to see if anyone else
was singing, I could only hear
our college band. Maybe every-
one else had- stopped at the same
time, but I think not.

I ask: What is the matter with
the student body here? I have
also heard more cheering by a
group of ten-year old girls
cheering a group of midget foot
ball players. I do not blame the
cheerleaders; I blame only the
students.
, What would you feel like if
you were playing football for a
team and the people just sat-
in the stands and said nothing!
I. hope that the student body here
can improve its school spirit.
itnesdsit. --. W 00'“
To the Editor:
I have been reading The Tech-

. nicicn for almosttwo years and,
inking as an outsider, I do not

totheextantMr.

"The Boy Friend"

land, and the condition of life in
this time.”

I
The Method and Circumstances

of the Journey
I arrived, by means of an ap-

paratus which I shall describe
briefly, in a land completely
foreign to my tastes and m
toms. The natives seemed to be
on a much higher plane of cul-
tural development than our gen-
eration. But, excuse me, I am
getting ahead of myself, I wish
to tell a little of the method by
which I came to visit this coun-
try.

In my younger days I came to
be quite interested in electronics
and various phenomena connect-
ed with time. Through several
years of study, I came to dis-
cover several formulae, too com-
plicated to relate here, which
proved to me that travel in time
was possible as is travel in space.
After years of development and
experimentation, I finally arriv-
ed at a mechanism for the trans-
portation of man through time,
several smaller animals having
donated their services to my
cause. The vehicle was almost
ready for the final test, when,
quite by accident, the starting
mechanism became lodged while
I was helping my test animal1n-
to the vehicle, initiating a wild
chase through the portal of time.
The machine proved quite ef-

ficient, landing us 100 years into
the future, or so I calculated
later, in what seemed a matter
of minutes. Hem we were to be
greeted by a race of people who
would prove to be of greatest
interest, not only to me, but ‘so
to my friends back home. I Siid
“landed”; actually I don’t mean
“landed” at all, but I use the
Word only for lack of a suitable
equivalent in our present-minded

exact spot on which my labora-
tory was situated 100 years
fore. It was late at night and
the arena was deserted and quiet
except for the noise from the
large urban area located about
four miles to the northeast. I
could still locate myself by a
few familiar landmarks which
the new generations hadn’t yet
changed in the course of develop-
ment through the years.
My dog and I were afraid to

walk far from our invaluable
machine so we spent the night in
the arena. sleeping lishtlv.
awaiting the slightest indication
cf trouble which would awaken
us immediately.
Upon arising early in the '

morning, we managed to drag
the vehicle through an iron gate ,
and deep into the nearby woods
so that we could explore further
into the strange mysteries of i
this time I had no idea of the
time. You must realize that at
thistimelhadnoideaofthe
period of time into which we
had traveled, so I had no con.
ception of exactly what to ex-t
pect. I proceeded to calculate
the approximate time differen-
tial, using all that I could re-
member of my formulae and esti-
mating the remainder. It was
at this point that I discovered
the difficulty of remembering
the multitudinous volumes of
calculations necessary to com-
pute our destination time.
We left the woods and walked

back by the arena toward the
urban area, where we expected to
find many new and surprisingly
different developments of cul-
ture.

1' t
Later I will attempt to tell of

the greeting received at the
hands of the natives.

On The Toronto Exchange
- Enthusiasm and interest has
been high in respect to the pro-
posed weekend exchange with
the University of Toronto. Un-
fortunately, the exchange is now
impossible. It is regrettable as
such a program obviously has
many assets. But the real ques-
tion is the manner in which the
students at the University of
Tomato extended the invitation,
but recently cancelled it. In a
negative approach, they stated,
by wire, that it Would more than
likely be impossible for us to
carry out such an exchange.
Such a statement has no justifi-
cation, due to the many plans al-
ready in progress at State.
Rather, it would have been more

Letters to the Editor
would indicate in his “Letter
to the Editor” (October 22 .edi-
tion). However, I do think that
“The Penguin’8 Roast” goes a
little too far. I enjoyed “Clean
Living" last year, but the Pen-
guin has a tendency to be vulgar.

In my opinion, “The pen-
guin’s Roost" is the only blemish
in an otherwise fine newspaper.

James B. Abbitt
Midshipman Second Class
U. S. Naval Academy

To the Editor:
It pleases me very much that

the freshmen of State have seen
fit to let me serve as their vice«
president. I sincerely appreciate
this vote of confidence, and I
say “thank you” to each person
who cast his vote for me in the
recent elections.
As vice-president, it shall be

my duty to serve the class to
the best of my ability. This I-
most wholeheartedly promise to
do. Just what'111 to be done this.
year depends on the rest of the.
sixteenhundred members of the

, ous fraternities.clot-Mm;

Each freshman has a right to
take part in the leadership of
his class, and each one has the
right to come to the officers he
has elected anytime he sees a
way that they can serve the class
more efficiently. I would liketo
solicit the ideas and opinions of
every freshman on campus. With
new ideas and full support of
class activities, this year before
us can be most profitable.
Once again, I would like to

express my appreciation to the
freshman class for giving me
the opportunity to serve its
members for this year. Also, I
will appreciate any suggestions
which will enable me to fulfill
the duties of vice-president in
a more successful manner.

Floyd McCall
To the Editor:

It is interesting to note the
scholastic achievement of the
fraternities here at State Col-
lege. However, let me hasten to
abmonishthe staff of The Tech-.
nician for their;inaccuracy in
listingthem 9!thevirle

desirable had their exchange
chairman stated that another .4,
university had been selected.
This experience has not com-

pletely been in vain, as an in-
valuable idea was acquired. As
a result, the State College stu-
dent exchange committee is con-
tacting other universities. The
University of Montreal has ex-
pressed an interest; and possibly
a group of State College stu-'
dents will observe student life
in Canada after all. Let’s hope
so, as the first experience hasn’t
made an outstanding contribu-
tion toward international under-
standing.

Eddie Knox

Granted, there was consider
able confusion concerning this
scholastic listing. This confusion I
should make the staff all the
more careful in their gathering
of the facts.
This was an honest mistake,

I’m certain, and one which can
be rectified very easily. It is
always easy to find something
wrong. Criticism is like salt; a
little goes a long way, too much
can be mvolting.

James W. Klibbe
Faculty Adviser
Lambda Chi Alpha,

The inform— '~..(Editor’s note:
ation on which the article con-
cerning , the fraternities’ aver-
ages for the past two. years was
based was given to us to release ,
by the Student Activities office.
Realizing that there was some
discrepancy. in the initial list-
inns, The Technician detained
publication of the information
antilitwascertainthatthe=
listings had heen corrected. To.
which appeared in the cvunber

..‘mmoamow _.

our knowledge, the information.
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Sigma Chi; Syme win,-

FootballPlayoffs Begin
The action in the intramural

leagues was hot and heavy this
past week and this coming week
promises to be just exciting as

week. Most of this week
will be taken up with play-cits
in both football and volleyball
for the dormitory league and
football for the fraternity lea-
rue. ‘In the big fraternity grid clash
of the week, Sigma Chi gained
revenge for an earlier season
defeat at the hash of Sigma
Nu by dropping the Sigma Nu
teambyaO-Oconnt.Earlierthis
season the two teams fought to
a M deadlock with Sigma Nu
winningonthe yardage raleA
Sam Walden aerial to Everett
Norton provedtobethewin-
ling margin.Thescorecamein
theirstlrstquarterandtheSigma
Chitcamheld on for there-
mainingthreeperiodstotakc
thcwis.
I Walden, Mozinso, Norton,
Wood and Poley were .the load-

at performers for the losing
’~\gma Nu cause. Before the
game, the experts rated the
two teams as equal, and there
was no pre-game favorite.
Over in the dormitory action

it was Syme taking a ”-0 de-
cision over Becton #1 in the
feature game of the week. It was
Mike Carpenter all the way for
the Sync team as he passed and
ran his team to the win. It was
not only an out-standing oifcn-
sive game for the Sync forces,
but it also showed the line de-
fense which the Sync team had.
Backing up Carpenter in the

Syme attack were Olson, Allen
Hall and Church. Sherman, Sher-
ron, Lowis and English were the
standouts for the losing Becton

l 1&1 team.
The following is a run down

on the football scores from lute
week’s action;Becton #1. ill—Turlington oSyme 20—Bocton #1.,1. Boswell 20—WG4S o’ Brsgaw S. 8—Alexander 0
Emu”v¢v1m(.doub cottonenSvmslIll—Tucker #10 ' )Boswell 17—WG4S 15°Bragaw N. 22—Vetvllle 0

SP3 20—SAE 0SEmaPi S—PEP 0TI—AGB 0o (forfdt)
Sigmun—ZS—T Gill 7PKT 7——SAE 0SAN 14—PEP 0KA 8—Sigms Pl 0
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CNS—Sigma Nu 0SP! fl—AG‘BOPIA zs—Pn 12
S—WGAS ITuckerMg. 2—Watuull li)Becton#

The following is the final Since #the fraternity sections
standings in the four sections of have not completed the regular
theKfraternity football league;Section.Sig.—5-1D.Sig—4-2T. Chi—~24FH—l-Ii Section #2SPE—S-lPKT—S-l

Sectie-#8

season games the standings are
not complete at this time. In
the dormitory sections, how-
ever, the winnera for the indivi-
dual sections have been tapped.
Tucker #2 and Becton #1 were
the only undefeated teams.
Tucker won the section #2 title
over second place while Becton
took the fourth section title.
WG4S. Vetville won the Irst
section with a 5—1 mark and Bec-
ton #2 Watauga tied for the

‘tllird section title.
The following is the final

standings in the dormitory sec-The following is the final tion circuits;
standings of the dormitory sec
tions in football,Section #1

Votville—l-S ,Section #2Berry—6.0Bragaw S.—8-3Alexander—24Owen #2—1-5
Watsuga—S-lBecto

The following13 the grid sche-
dule for the coming week,
gummB’rsga S. lBagwell-Tuc!er wields‘SPE-E-Ioser of SAM-KA—Fi‘eld oPET-winner of SAH-KA—Field 7WednesdayKappa Sigma-winner Sigma Nu-PKA —Field 6Watauga-Bragaw N—Field 7 eThe following13 the results of

the volleyball action last week,D. Sig. 2—'r. Chi oPKA 2—AG11 o

SPE 1—K. Sig. 0 (forfeit)Turlington 2—Owen #1.Bragaw S. 2—Owen #2, 00Vetville 2—Borryo

Section #1VotvillH-lBerry—4.2gr'agaw 8.43an #2—0-4Section #2Tucker #1—0—0WG48-4-2Bragaw N.—2-4Smile—dropped

The following is the schedule
for the coming week in volley-
ball;Tuesday6:00 PEP'Do ska—Cu" 1SAN

Bscton #1-WGtS—Court 20:00 Berry-Becton #2/Wataugar—

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
JOHN STANTON—G-l—186

—214r.—hails from Carnegie,
Pa. John scored first for the
Wolfpack in their 19-14 loss to
Mississippi Southern. His touch-
down run of 18 yards put State
ahead early'1n the ballgamc 6-0.
W

VARSITY
Congratuletoo

Athlete 'ot the Week
JOHN STANTON

Varsity Men's Wear Invl.
him to come by and receive $3in merchandise at his chaise,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State In-

donts to make Varsity Mon's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in rnen's clothing and
furnishings.

O

Huston at State College
'IIII’I’I

A MAD GENERATION
SPAWNED IN LUST . . .
CONSUMED BY HATE

Where everything
decent was
"VERBO‘I'EN',l

SAMUELFULLER'S
vanaorsnu
mJAMES BEST
SUSAN CUMMINGS
WTOM PITTMAN

—Tue.-Wed.—
' VARSITY -

rs

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"

BALCONY
OPENING SPECIALS I

MALT BEVERAGE
per or.

1 0c Glass 'IIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'

Pack Loses Thriller To Southe
State scored its fist

straight ball game Saturday to to Reno Lorie, who gathered it down when they Ml’
Mississippi Southern 1‘“ 2:51:
the Southerners 21-yard h. f -,
It took State only two plan‘s
hit pay dirt ason ’

State College lost its sixth
Mississippi Southern, 19-14.
For State College the ballgamc
was 64 seconds too long. If the
game.would have ended 54 se-
conds sooner, the Wolfpack
would have hung up a victory.

State had scored with a min-
ute and eight seconds left in
the ballgamc. When the Pack
scored, the score was 13-12 in
favor of the Southerners. The
Wolfpack elected to gamble for
the two extra points, and their
try was good. Podwika, who
crossed the goal line from the
2-yard line, completed a pass to
Bernie Latusick for the extra
point try. The Wolfpack was
ahead with a little over a min-
ute left, and the score 14-13 in
their favor.
However, the Southerners

were not to be denied, and they
struck quickly as they ran the
kickoff back to the State 37.
From here, Mississippi Southern

THE TECHNICIAN
Nov. 9, I”,

threw a 37-yard touchdown pass
on the 4-yard line and scooted
into the end zone for the score.
Thetryfortheextrapointwas
no good.

It was a bitter pill for the
Wblfpack players to swallow
for they had battled the South-
erners on even terms for the
whole ball game as the final
statistics show. Both teams end-
ed up with 126 yards rushing
for the entire ball game. State
held the edge in passing with
96 yards to 92 yards for the
Southerners. The Pack came out
on top in the first down depart
ment 13-9.

However,
power made the best of their
yardage as they rolled up threw
touchdowns as compared with
two for State.

end" of the first half as fumbles
and pass interceptions upset
first half action.

the small school tune.

I I g.

fi'flfl'flfllflfl'fl'
StatewasahcadG-Oattho;

quarterback, Morris Meador

THANKS FRESHMEN
I sincerely appreciate each ter will be appreciated. I am for 3

vote which was cast in electing our class 100%. g
me your vice-president. Any sug-
gestions you may have which Floyd McCall
will enable me to serve you bet- V1ce-president elect

VISIT US IN OUR NEW, LARGER STATION

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

We have everything you‘ll need
in fennel attire for IPC we‘-
end by "Alter-Six". We have eI
sizes in the "Play Soy" teas“
Shorts, regulars, longs and‘
longs. All accessories too.

"After-Six"

Headquarters

IFC WEEK—END
NOV. 14

FOR

0

TlRES-BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

sozo Hillsboca Street . . . rs 2.1m mom-emcee-
'

mKROSSWORD
4 ' s 9 I0 11ACROSS DOWN

truggl of 1. Subiocts of1 game scope. nap minI I, I4
0. Mountain 2 RI"climbers dig meuclsthis. on ice 8. Kool’s mascot IS IS
13.1tho‘ldsflsw 4.Compompoluts'anmoa'. ring 5' 1‘" °' 17 1s 19
14. Sad about the of Mad {3d

”a“ 7. What sinnu's do n 33 2315. Nottheoiwd“ s. we. dectdfllof yours mu
19’- ;wm-to “m 9. Little Morris 25 as 27 28l . owEn ll 1 Lit. 10. gngue to the
18. Initiatuinsiogl 11. Character in 29 30
20. On‘oi wta to get Hamlet‘0 n “S 12. They’re for the21. Rake from 34 35 36

ROW“ 19. Bolgor was once23. Ramsublect in love with her 37 30
22. What the head ’IRE ‘0' “0'

24.7‘mtglsstdcar's 0:Y paper 0 .24. Wt 1 ENOUGH TO so M
25. With vitriol lookers do KRACK THIS?27. What 84 Acre. g, N u .mis usually for :8 Ri‘tI's or p ‘3 ‘529. When it's super, 31 Kool‘. kind ofit’s real fast ' we 46 47
3"- {.3313 not 82. It'sjustbotwemi tFrance andquite Hedy Spain ‘,
3" s” 27 Am" 88 What a hot spot86. Marine (slang) ' dom under new87. __polloi managemmt
89. Combining 85. Where you fed I E Iform for within Kool's M1 ‘6'" oat40. :110' Kools smoothn- an“r kWm "I“ so. A no. Ch42. It you blow it, 38. Egi’la W" I& tithe hr 2 arm31"" mg Bardot II E E Cl43. otters a .loan onI ‘0' Md.”.aim. W44. Yellow pigment —46. British fly-boys ‘1- S‘m‘“47. Roso's side-kick (3.3"48. finch ends '45. Slgma's latnameInt—Morn.

YOU NEED THE

(0.

CIGARETTES 20:: iii

Open Monday-Friday——4 p.1n.-'I 'l :30 p.111.

HILLSBORO SODA SHOP
2500 Hillshoro Stred

i

3 , . .

a.” « Ij‘ ,(. , .. \.
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in nurse...mummies-am:
Glee Club.

(Continued m- use 1)
tary—Hoyt’ Beard; Treasurer—

é

.'3M’35$"“e:1“;lee-sit-
.-.:« ,‘r‘n—‘'.l1, r3'V ..4

Freshman Officers
(Continued hens pen 1)

Hm, Rndisill, chairman of _——f_——_-—_-‘——
the Elections Committee, wishes lost srrivsd—-llscsp molds for
b thank the following organi- I'll.“ 90' “NO—Al? '13".

«en’s Association, Ag. Ed. Club,
American Society of Ag. Engi-
neers, Kappa Phi Kappa, L D.-
C, andAlpha Phi Omega.

Business Manager—Collins Pip-
pin; Publicity Manager—Hike
Davis; and Assistant Publicity
Manager—Scott Makes. The
director of the Glee‘Club is .1.
Perry Watson and the aeeomi

' panists are Ames Christopher,
John McCorkle, and Cliflord
Parks. '
The Glee Club’s next per-tor-

mance will be a- Christmas pro-
gram at the College Union on
December 4. This will be given
jointly with the State College
Symphonic Band. -

I4", 15" class. oer
Tread Rubber. One dsy service

by ”Timeles 8:.
Service Co.

GOT Hillsbero St. Ts 2-7571

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
JOE'S Hall's Sunoco I

Service
630 I'llllabe're Street ,

" Automotive Needs .

SERVICE
as... irem mas
WE GUARANTEE TO
TUNE YOUR MOTOR '1"

WECTLY Heating Oils
Specie raft: Foreign c.“

11 2-9249 res-pl.um

z‘zlrrv's emu.
. S“ ”Help
Short Orders—Full Meals—4 _s.In.-I:SD a...

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLIGE STUDENTS

; . Gill!!!
Felt Wand-ladle“

IS PLEASED TO WOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT

' college Plan Representative
3‘ . W “Illusiolizs in presenting to you our feature

. . ,- retirement,- disability and future lnsurabillty
3.1, n 1 of lrtstsunce. This' policy has been designed

wilyiercollegemeninregardtobothneed
r ' . . midis premium. is available to

m
nus-’3:

'llelilorln Tatitlal Life lntnranoe , .

Tuesday, November 10, at 7:30
in room 129, M81 classroom at
the Coliseum.

,
A meeting of the cadet offi-

cers wives’ club is scheduled for
Wednesday, November 11 at
7:30. All advanwd course cadets’
wives are encouraged to attend.

. O
Patterson Travel Service will

have a reservation table in the
College Union main lobby Thurs-
day and Friday, November 12
and 13 from 9:30 a.m.—2 pm.
All information and reserva-
tions will be without charge to
students. This service is oflered
to facilitate Thanksgiving Holi-

ire- sras (ere-Is. res-w

Tirol-Soles 8:
Service Co.

401 "More Sta-TI 2-1511

’ ..' ,1 , e‘ , . FYI. " 7' ” i ‘ . J". ~‘ ' , ‘ . '~'~ ‘ .‘ . ‘ ’1‘. ' ' 3'15 .-.

“Vila Wooing’Setl-‘orFri.29 .
TheVillags Playaswlllbe‘ehas-totheseene.

m 0“ "m 13 't 3 elfwithawooingofadiflssento’dockintwoone-seteomedienmmm-‘Mhth
“ThePreposal”,basedonaplaym an mas 3"

ISRWW.5¥WB“‘courseafts-pelove,etc...'
mrdsm'. .5
“A Village Wooing might be

calledabattleofthesuesfin .
whichthemaleisdoomedtode— \
feat. Inthreeseenes,thefirst
setonboardapleasureshipand
the remaining two in a English
village store, Mr. Shaw has
authoredanaecountodamost
unusual “wooing". The period
costumes of 1910 add flavor and

DON‘T WAIT TOO LATE

Coachs's Corner Texaco Station
Casuflldbuelblsle‘frel
eneblsehirsmT-tlsldg.

sue res an. rws INSTALLATION
rr lust-anus at us veils suasarrm

IS GOOD UNTIL MAY I, 1960
Corns in and let Torn Cantrell and

Bob Pepe check your needs
Phone TE 435891

Iiill‘eroecresstrsm
Patterson ilsl

LUCKY STRIKE presents

)ILFMOJ:

thesame?

0010!

/

.L'u-

DR. PROOD'S MORAL 0' 1'". MONTH
When the world seems dark ». . . when the sun re-
fuses to shine, do not fret. It happens every night.

1

on Proud, Ph.'l'.'l'.

Dear Dr. Freed: I have gone steady with
fourdifi'crentboysinthelastthree
weeks. Would you call me fickle?

DearLN.:Iwouldcsllyousel_dom.

co- co. to».

Dear Dr. Freed: I hear that . at some
schools they let you smoke in class. How ~
can I convince our administration to do

Dear Hopeful: Wherever you nacho
Lsekies, you’re smoking in clam.

Dear Dr. Freed: My girl is the best-
lookingdolloneampus...honey-blond

LN.

Dear Dr. Freed: A professor here says
I’m so dumb I can’t spell my own name.

Dear Dr. Freed: Like you’re the most.

Dear Dr. Freed: Several girls’ colleges
nearby depend on our college for dates. ‘

\What should I do? Willyum Some girl is always calling and asking ‘
' . me to go out. How can I politely refuse? l ‘

Dear William: He’s lint teasing. Bothered
Dear Bothered: Say you live a head- .
aeheJietbrstilludmltyoulnvenohend.

DR. FROOD’ Oil A
CURIOUS DECISION '

="=‘ There is considerable talk in
313;. tobacco circles about the in-;53; troduction or new cigarette

flavors. ltisexpectsdlllstyou
. will soon be able to buy .

. 3?; cottage-cheese cigarettes.
=§g sarsaparilla cigarettes and

‘- ' lresh-gardsn-vsgslsble ciga-1 mean like you’re out there . . . so cool J mm. You win 5. him to i,
you’re Icevillc. Like you’re the ginchiest. ‘ '. how that Lucky Strike has

CbICk . ;. dQcIdBd i0 Sikh WIIll ll: M
Hopefid """" remarkable taste—that at line .tobacco only. A plessset h-

' Deur Chick: Like you’re sick, Cluck. dsion. I'd Ill- 1"

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUOKIES THAN

. ANY OTHER RESULARI
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

croansrrss

hair, beautiful face and figure.m L.s./M.F.T.- Lucky Strikem fine tobacco. ‘

m"3““ ' .. ' W . TOBACCO AND TASTE roo FINE m FILTER!
Dear Doddye: Bette- youuhdis it


